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• Over time, aim to reform tax system to
increase incentives to reduce environmental
damage

• Move burden of tax from ‘goods’ to ‘bads’
• Environmental taxes must meet tests of

good taxation
– Including distributional impact and care over

international competition



• Major part of UK climate change
programme – introduced April 2001

• Does not apply to domestic – distributional
effects

• Revenue approx £1 billion per year

• Revenue recycled through cut in National
Insurance and support for energy efficiency



            Energy supplies
Included: Coal, gas, electricity, LPG
Excluded: Oil
Exempt: Renewables

Domestic
Exempt

Non-Domestic
Excluded: Non-use/Dual-use
Exempt: GQ CHP fuel input
80% discount: Energy intensives
Temp 50% discount: Horticulture



• Approx one-third to support renewables

• Remainder for new Carbon Trust to:
– Provide advice on energy efficiency

– Support development of new low-carbon
technologies

• Majority of support for business sectors
rather than public sector



• Allow investments to be written off tax in year 1
(rather than depreciated over time)

• Currently eight eligible technologies
- CHP, motors, drives, boilers, insulation, lighting,

refrigeration, thermal screens

• Worth around £130m in 2002/03

• Five more technologies to be added in 2002
– Heat pumps, radiant and warm air heaters, solar heaters,

refrigeration equipment, compressor equipment



• Revenue recycled through National
Insurance cut and funding for energy
efficiency

• 80% discount for energy intensive sectors
provided they enter into an agreement

• 50% discount for horticulture
• Exemption for CHP and renewables
• Key issue: defining energy intensive sectors



• Introduced in April 2002
• Tax on rock, sand, gravel for aggregate use
• Imports taxed; exports exempt – but not for

processed products
• Revenue recycled through National

Insurance cut and new Sustainability Fund
• Five-year degressive relief for processed

products in Northern Ireland



• Design needs to take account of
competitiveness and other issues

• Revenue recycling important but need to be
aware of state aid rules

• For input taxes, difficult to use border tax
adjustments

• Easier to tax products with little
international trade



• Greater formal cooperation difficult –
shown by Energy Products Directive

• Informal cooperation may help
– Sharing of experience

– Building on example of leaders


